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Union Bookstore Favored

·Poll Taps Students' Views

~~-- ·Support for a Memorial Union book store; a day
:~-?ff between the last day of classes and finals, spring
mstead of fall elections and discontinuation of the
Union 6- cent check charge was voiced -in a Vox
Populi poll Friday.
The poll, which attracted nearly 600 students,
also indicated that students aren't in favor of
salaries for the All-Student Council chairman and
student body president.
Eight f acuity members also participated in the
sampling. Results of the poll, with students listed
first:
Do you want a book store in the Union ?-438
yes, 34 no; faculty, eight yes and zero no.
Should· the student body president and ASC
chairman be paid with student funds ?--90 yes and
372 no; faculty, five yes and three no.
Should there be one day off between the last
day of classes and the first day of finals--403 yes
and 84 no; five yes and three no.
Should library hours be extended during finals
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week ?-420 yes and 62 no; ~ix yes and ·two no.
Should ASC meetings be held in the Union?350 yes and 66 no; six yes and one no.
Whi!n should ASC elections be held ?-201 fall
and 266 spring; two ·fall and six spring.
Should the Union fee on cashing checks be discontinued 7--126 yes and 59 no; four yes and one no.
Not all those sampled answered every question. ·
"We plan to incorporate some of these ideas into
the Vox party platform," said Richard Harfman,
chairman of the group, who added that the preferences of the students turning out for the poll will
be passed on to the administration.
More people participated than expected, he
said, and added that the turnout appeard a good
cross-section of underclassmen and upperclassmen
and independents and Greeks.
Harfman said he expects the VP platfonn to· be
released shortly after spring break.
"The opinion poll has encouraged us to harder
pursue our efforts on campus," he concluded.

Wednesday's Question:
Passage of 2 ·Proposals
The controversial Bill on Elections and a Constitutional amendment which gives the student body
president veto power go to a student vote Wednesday.
Polls for the . speciP 1 election,
--.:.r~ich requires two-thirds approval
':-" l Cr passage of either measure, will
open at 8 a.m. and close at 5 p.m.
in the Memorial Union lobby.
:: b. ..
The vote stems from action tak•
en by All-Student Council March
9 when the· campus governing body
approved a petition signed by 360
·. students requestin~ the Bill on
Elections to be decided by a spe- cial student election.

I

>:7 ·

Tickets to Be Issued
For Defective Permits

I

'..•

Tickets will be issued cars with
defecth·e permits after spring vactian, according to Dean of Men
Bill Jellison.
Defecti\"e permits are described
by Jellison as those which have
become partially unglued or are
curled or peeling off.
Another permit may be obtained
for 10 cents by picking up a replacement permit at the dean of
students office, Picken Hall, Room
208 and presenting it at the business . office, ..Sheridan .. Coliseum.
Room 101.
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Greek · Councils
Consider Fate

FURLOUGH WHEELS get repairs and maintenance for the Fort Hays
Furlough April 23-24. The bicycles will be used for both .men's and
women's l'aces in the state park. Eldon Palmberg (left), chairman of
the Student Endowment Committee, and Bob Dutcher, Hu"goton sophomore, do repair work.

Furlough Forms for

Fun, Fitness, Funds

The 1965 Fort Hays Furlough,
which will once again accent physical fitness and a weekend of fun,
is scheduled for April 23-i4.·
At that time, Council decided to
Initiated on· campus for the first
have the veto amendment acted on
Interfraternity
Council
voted
retime
.last year, the Furlough is
at the same time. Passage of the
cently
to
discontinue
Greek
Sing
patterned
after the "Little 500" at
amendment would give the student
body president power to veto any a FHS-but are now reconsidering. Indiana University.
Successfully pulling in S201.50
Proposed events to begin the
legislation passed by the Council,
this
year. the venture is -:being rt;l• games -and entertainment on Frialthough veto may be overruled by
evaluated as a mon~y-rai,sing pro- day are a barbeque; women's bia two-thirds vote of ASC.
ject. The 16-year-old Sing is a
The Bill on Elections, first in• joint project of Panhellenic and cycle race, intersquad football
troduced to ASC last semester and IFC to raise scholarship money for game with a Greek chariot race
·tabled, offers as its main consider- outstandjng fraternity and sorority at half-time, and a varsity dance.
Saturday's tentative s chedule
ation spring elections. Other sec- members.
\
., ..;~
includes a coffee for the bicycle
tions of the measure concern nom•
IFC Toted the Sing ·den two teams and sponsors, a men's biinations, political partiea, camweeks
-~o. but feels- the activity cycle race, a n exhibition by the
paiguing, voting and counting balwent
onr
well this year, accor4- FHS Sky Divers Club, an auction
lots.
ing to Blaine Roberts, IFC chair• of bicycles and a musical variety
A condensed version of the .bill. , man.
program.
which is six pages long, may be
Panhellenic
Council
has
not
yet
Hays businessmen v.;U sponsor
found in last week's Leader.
seriously considered drop,ing the the proposed 30 teams for the biFred Stoskopf, vice-chairman in project, according to Linda Ohle·
charge of public relations for V ox meier, Greek Sing committee chair- cycle races by donating $50 for
each team, and 14 have definitely
Populi, originally introduced the man.
agreed
to be sponsors.
bill to ASC and also submitted the
Roberts mentioned the possibilEach t eam will consist of six
petition.
ity of bringing back Greek Week
Besides spring elections, the pro- activities with the Sing as one of men or women. Scheduled to be
posal provides for freehman elec- the attractions. The possibility of held on the road running through
tions no later than one week nor reorganizing the FHS Follies and the state park, the women's r ace
earlier than two weeks prior to combining it with the Fort Hays is ten miles and the men's 30 miles.
Teams wishing to choose another
Homecoming each fall. Special Furlough was also disc1l8sed at
team for a partner may do so by
elections, as outlined in the bill, Monday's IFC meeting.
having both organization presimay be held by ASC whenever
The Follies was last held in dents state their_ preference when
three-:fourths of the
Council 1963.
the $5 ent-ry fee is paid for each
deems it necessary.
Replacement of Greek Sing with team. Deadline for payment is 5
A question of this year's ASC a choir composed of fraternity and
members' terms of office arises. sorority memben is also being dis- p.m. Tuesday in the E ndowment
They were elected to serve until cussed by Panhellenic and IFC, Assu. Office, Picken Hall, Room
202.
Homecoming next fall and the bill Miss Ohlemeier and Roberta said.
If all teams are not pa ired by
stipulates holding an ASC election
that
time, remaining teams will be
this spring.
paired
by a random drawing.
A check with Bob Ochs, Student
Any
organization wishing to
Hays
Band
on
'Take
Five'
Court Chief Justice reveals no
check
out
bicycles for practice ma y
decision has been reached in this
Performing in the next Take
respect should the election bill pass, Five Series at 11 :45 a.rn. Friday do so by taking entry fee receipts
and it r emains to be seen if any in the Memoria l Union Sunset to Lewis Field Apt. 40 from 1 :30objections will be voiced to an Lounge will be the Hays High 2 :30 any afternoon.
Three trophies will be awarded
election this spring.
School Dance Band.
to the teams in ea ch division. Last

Of Yea_rly Sing

For Colleges Without ROTC

Guard Avails Officer Training

PROFESSOR OF T HE MOSTH
Andrew I. ~matore, profe1180r of lanituage. hu bffn aelected by All-Student Council u
the Prof of the Month for
March. Rematore, who Joined the
FHS (acuity in 1952, received
hi11 bachelor's and maste r's deiree& at the University o( Colorado and hu done addJtJo~l
graduate work at Colorado and
the Unlvenity of Wisconsin. He
is Jan,uage advisu.

-

(
\

Fort Hays State sophomores are
eligible for a "special commission ..
pla n now bein~ offered b; the Na tional Guard to colleges that do not
have ROTC programs..
The program opened this month
and is a put of a national system
that enables a man to enlist in lhe
Gua rd d urinst his sophomore y~ r
and ~ eive a commiuion as a second lieutenant when graduated. His
college work is not inten-apted
since the tn ining is done during
the · summer and on w~ke.nds o-r
drill nights daring the school ,-ea.-r.
Each man will be pa.HI aboClt.
Sl,-400 daring this traininr from
his ~ophomon year throa1Ja hla

~ior year. The proiram works
like this:
A m a n enlists in the Gua rd unit
neare..~t the campus between now
and April 30. H e then receives
trainin~ at the armory to prepare
him for basic training which begins June 1. Hh1 buic training
hU1t.a eight week.a At an a ctive
Army post. He will return to Hays
in Ume to be~n the fa]l semester.
Da.rin.r his junior year he attends
armor; trainin,t periods with the
Haya Guard unit. At the end of hf•
junior rear be enters OCS and
becins drawing auge.ant'a pay. He
attenda OCS !or 15 daya that l'lllllmer at H11tdunson.

At the 11tart of hii;i 11eni or year
he attend11 one • ·eekend !le!-11.ion
each month at the armory in Topeka. At the end of hiR 11enior year
he attendA another 15-day trainin~
period with OCS at Hutc:hiMon a nd
i11 graduated and commh111ioned a
!lttond lieutenant in the Guard.
After commissioning he attends
a nine-week course at a n nct.ive
Army post where he receives furth er t raining in his specific branch.
This coune qualifies him for promotion throu gh the rank of cap•
tain.
The time spent in the program
counts toward fulfillment of the
six-year military obligation.

year's winners in the men's division were McGrath Hall, Delta
Sigma Phi and Tau Kappa Epsilon
No. 1. Women's winners ,1,·ere '\Vomen's Recreation Assn., A gnew Hall
and Eta Rho Epsilon.
Admission charged for the competith·e e,·ents will be used for
work scholarships for FHS students.
Kent Collier, executi,:e secretary
of the Endowment Assn. said,
"Last year there wa s not enough
money to provide scholarships, but
we did make enough to provide
the necessary equipmc!lt for this
•
year ' s I race, an d mos t important,
w e have gained experience.
" We feel we will profit from
!S).st year's mistakes. T here is no
1 !ason this yea r's Furlough won't
l e better. Students have shown
~ots of enthusiasm, and there is
a cceptance by the to\\-nspeople,"
Collie r said.
Students wishinb to help mth
the Furlough m a y contact the Endowment Offi ce, or E ldon P a lmberg, chairma n of t he Student Endowment Co mmittee.

Canada Ballet
Here Monday
The Na tional Ballet of Canada
will present what the Philadelphia
Bulletin termed "a s pectacular progra m of precision a nd grace" at 8
p.m. in S herida n Coliseum Monday.
T icket cxchan~c started Tuesday in th e )t emorial Union lounge.
T he Ra llet, founded in 1951, has
grown from 35 to 80 mem ~ rs, includi ng dancers. m usicians, executives and a res:dent a d mi nist rative
s taff.
Celia Fra iicn is a rtistic cirector
nnd founder of the Ba llet an:i also
d ir ects t he National Ballet School.
In it3 fi rst season, the company
eave nbo:.:t 30 perlcrmanccs and
has s i:1ce cove r ~d Ca nada nnd the
l'nited Sui.ks
The full c-c:-.. ;-<1nf 'tsi ! a !lpeared
on na!.ic.,rll t e~e\,sio·, in Ca na da
and ti-;.: Cni tcd St.a tc!l. In Decembe r, 1956, t he :--:nt ional Ballet of
Canada presf' n ted the ~ orth A mer ican televis; Jn p r £>m irte performance of ··S wa n Lake·· in its entir et y.

Top Gymnasts

Here
This Weekend

Compete

~ e story. page

...

--------------- ------------ ------------ - ~
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State Home Ee
Post to Junior·
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Connie Bennett, Kirwin junior,
is the new treasurer of the Kansas
Home Economics Assn., and will be
installed at a_ meeting Friday and
Saturday in Topeka.
·
Others_ attending from · FHS are
Diana Bartholomew, Great Bend
senior: Judy Casey, Natoma junior; Janis Dempsey, Montrose junior; Linda Kahmeyer, Medicine
Lodge sophomore; Sharon Kralicek,
Huner junior; Sheila Mosher,
Plainville junior; Vicki Wright, Kiowa sophomore; Alfreda Herman,
Penokee sophomore; and Vicki Irvin, McCracken juT1ior.
Alice Beesley, professor of home
economics, and Maxine Hoffman,
assistant professor of home economics, will accompany the students.
Seven sophomor~s and two juniors- were initiated into Kappa
Omicron Phi, honorary and professional hom_e economics fraternity,
Tuesday.
Sophomores were Janice Curtis,
St. John; Rhoda Dansel, Jetmore;
Kathalie Dortland, Gorham; Rosa
Lee Jones, Hope; Linda Kahmeyer,
Medicine Lodge; Martha Kilgore,
Kinsley; and Judy Tyson, Wichita.
The two juniors were June
Thompson, Hays, and Sheryl Walz,
Quinter.
·

Health ·insurance IDs
Are at Health Office·

For any student who took out
Mutual of Omaha health insurance
at the beginning of the second se- mester, the policies and identification cards are ready to be picked
up at the Student Health Office,
Sheridan Coliseum 205.

• • •

and the Neg-ro

Six ASC Members

And Leader Staffer
Set for Confere nee

FHS will be represented at the
Conference on Higher Education a t
Kansas State University l\Iarch 26
by six All-:-Student Council members and a Leader staffer.
'""'
The conference, which was hel"
last year at the University of Kansas, will concern three " Ds' ' of
education--desi-r e, deserve _and demand. The f irst will concern topics such as campus culture and the
d ifference in the state schools,
"deserve" includes the publish ~r
perish theory and ·quality of ins t ruction a nd two of the latter
t opics a re increased enrollment
and the role of the junior college.
Attending from her e will be Student Body President Roger Rupp,
ASC Chairman Jean Oborny and
other Council members Pat Spomer, John Duff and Larry Mi- ... -: chaelis. The ' sixth ASC representative has not yet been picked. ·Lead- er representative will be News Editor Jerry Demel.
In Tuesday ·night's meeting, J o
SPEAKING TODAY at 4 p.m. in Sheridan Coliafter having his skin medically blackened to afAnne Murphy, freshman viceseum is John 1loward Griffin, author of "Black
fect a Negro appearance. He will speak on the
president, was named chairman of
Like l\le" and other internationally known books.
plight of the Negro in the South. Classes will be
the committee on next f all's StuGriffin lh·ed and traveled in four Southern states
dismissed so that students and faculty may attend.
dent Council Leadership Conference. The session, aimed at prep
Linda Eaton, Judy Brewer To Give Senior Redtals
Faculty Recital Tuesday · stcc!ent council members, is to proviJe discussion groups and workLinda Overton Eaton, Jetmore, from Mozart, Brahms and Poulenc
l\Iary Maude Moore, assistu,1
and Judy King Brewer, Belleville, on the piano. Mrs; Brewer will pre- professor of music, will present a shops which will improve student·
will present a senior recital at 8:15 sent a vocal recital with selections recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Sheri- leadership.
p.m. Thursday in Picken Hall, by Faure, Poulenc, Hindemith and dan Coliseum.
The next ASC meeting will be
Mrs. Eaton ,-..;11 play selections Barber.
at 5:30 April 6 in Picken Hall .

.classics
.

· 1n

collector's
item
colorings

.COUNT BASIE

,L/ ~ .

plus 24 JAZZ GROUPS
in 8-HOUR SPECTACULAR

Sport Shirts

Sunday A~· Eve. March 28, Kansas City, Missouri Municipal Auditorium

University Row :t
Mahatma Madras
Does a man ever have
too many Madras shirts?
Not when they're this
handsome, and in new
and unexpected color
combinations. And,
particularly when they
have all the expected
traditional tailoring details
of authentic styling.
JOO% fine cotton.
Tapered body.

I

Griffin the -White

$5.00

JAZZ ALL OVER TOWN

COMBOS* BANDS* SOLO ~llTISTS
in Clubs, Restaurants, Hotels and EVEN the Department Stores!

* TORCHLIGHT PARADE-Fri. Eve. Mar. 26
·- ,
* TAIL-GATE JAZZ BANDWAGONS Roam the City-Sat. Mar. 27
* DIXIELAND MARCHING BANDS in Shopping Areas-Thurs. Mar. 25
-- -

Ji .c ap-.. ~

- --~

-

Ga.." A Gang Together ••• Everybody's swinging in K. C.

MAR.24-28

.

.

For information. write or call:
The Mayor, City Hall
Kansas City, IV' ;ssc-·_11 i

.

Debaters Lose at Ottawa,
One Makes Oratory Finals

0

for

7 :30 p.m. - Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Prairie Room
Friday
11 :45 a.m. Take Five Serie;,, Sunset
Lounge
Noon Faculty Christian Fellowship
Prairie Room
2-5 p.m. - NAIA Gym Meet prelimiaries.
Coliseum
•
2 :30 p.m. Improvement o! In,truction,
Prairie Room
·
3 :30 p.m. Psychology staff, Prairie

.

Room

i-9 :30 p.m. -

seum

All Day -

Gym preliminaries, Coli-

Saturday
District Speech and Drama
·

Festival
- Nursing Tests
- Classes
7 :20 a.m. - Gym prelimiarie,
7 :30 p.m. - NAJA final~. Coliseum
Sunday
2 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi in9tallation,
Gold Roon,
4 p.m. - Alpha Kappa Psi banquet, Black
Room
i :30 p.m. - Union Movie, "Comanchero,;,"
Gold Ropm
Monday
Elementary Student Teaching Begins
All Day - Hi-Y Conference, Gold Room
TralTic Tribunal, Prairie
3 :30 p.m. lto(,m
4 :30 p.m. - Ddta S:<?ma Phi, Home tend
Rocm
6 :30 p.m. - -· Phi Delt:1 Kappa ban 1uet,
Black Room
i :30 p.m . - i.)elta Si>!ma l'hi, Smoky Hill

Room

8 p.m. -- A & [. ~ational llallet of Canada, Coliseum; Panh .. llenic C,mndl. S :mt.a
Fe Room
·
9 p.m . -·- IFC. Prairi,• Ron:-n; Summer
Frat Ru,h CommittPe. Smoky Hill Roorn
TueAday

En11:li~h Proficiency
3 :30 p.m. ·- Pr0itram Cuuncil, Hom0tead

Room

5 :30 p.m. WLO, Prairie koom
7 p.m. - - IRC, Smo',y Hill Rc~):n
i :30 p .r.i. :\AUW. Til:icl; Room; Lambda
Iota Tt<U, Prairie Room
8 p.m .
· Faculty P.edtal. ~{11n· !llaurle
Moore, Coliseum; Litcr:iture Lecture. Dr.
Satk~t. Trail~ lloom
WNfnP<1day
3 ::10 p.m.
ln,titutionRl Re-search Committ~. Home•t,.1111 Room
6 ::10 p.m Alpha Phi Omr-.rll, Smoky Hill
Room
7 p . m. l'hi i:-;u. Sii:mR. Prairie Ro<,m

--Placement Ciates--

-Monday - Arthur Anderson &
Co., Kansas City, Mo., to interview
applicants in the fields of accounting or liberal arts ,-.ith strong accounting }?ackground.
Monday and Tqesday
Boeing
Co., Wichita, to interview business
administration, mathematics and
accounting majors.
Tuesday Tehachapi ( Calif.)
Unified School District to interview prospective teachers, kindergarten through high school.
J. C. Penney Co., of Denver to
interview business administration
and liberal arts majors for store
management, field office and central office trainees.
Rondoat Valley Central School
District, Accord, N. Y., to interview elementary and secondary education majors.

Judge Frances Bailey

Woman JudgeTo Speak Here
British judge, principal and
housewife--this describes Frances
Bailey of Birmingham, England,
who will speak to classes March
25-26.
.
Sponsored by the Honors Program, Judge Bailey ,vill present
public lectures at 2 p.m. next
Thursday. and again at 10 a.m.
March 26 in the Memorial Union
Black and · Gold Room. She is also
scheduled to address Honors Program students at 7 p.m. next
Thursday in the Union Trails Room
and the criminology class at 8:30
a.m. and family law · at 9:30 that
day. .
·
Principal of a school for speakers, Mrs. Bailey serves as an un-,
paid magistrate and judge in children's court. She is also a member
of the Birmingham Education Coh1mittee and on the governing council of Parents' National Education
Union,
Her school attracts politicians,
industrialists, business and prof essional men and women who want
to learn how to express· themselves
effectively.
Judge Bailey, ,,rho has worked in
social service and for handicapped
children, will be free for other conferences arid visits during her stay.

Illness and the need to shift
teams plagued FHS debaters last
The FHS debate team of Richard
weekend at Ottawa University.
Scott and Steve Tramel, both forAlthough the teams won only mer Atchison debaters, have been
five of 12 rounds of debate, one accepted to participate in the West
entry in oratory, Doris Scott, qual- Point District eliminations March
ified for the final rounds, placing 25-26 at Iowa State University,
among the top. ·
Ames.
Making a last-minute substituTheir record was submitted as a
tion in debate lineups. Coach Jim team winning 79 per cent of their
Costigan pair7d Larry Watkins and _ debates this ·year . including two
l\Irs. Scott, instead of Jo Anne . trophies.
Murphy, who was ill.
In being accepted, the squad was
This- new combination won four deemed one of the top 16 schools
rounds and lost two to make the in District Four, an eight-state
best showing of the F!{S entries.
area .
Alan Schiebmeir, Salina newcomer to debate, filled Mrs. Scott's
Mrs. Scott, new to debate this
vacancy and was paired with Nancy
year,
but married to Richard Scott,
York for the first time this seaa
member
of the varsity team,
son.
.
achieved
the
final rounds with her
With no opportunity to work tooratory on United . States foreign
gether before competing, they drew
policy.
two competitors, Hutchinson JunSouthwest Missouri State won
ior College and Washburn, who
the
junior division and Hutchinson
raced through the tourney to place
Junior
College took first place in
second and third in the meet.
the
senior
division . of the 'tournaSchiebmeir and Miss York also
ment.
The
Ottawa meet was new
lost to ·a second · Hutchinson Juco
this
year
on
the FHS debate schedteam, Kansas City Junior Colle~e
ule
and
a
substitute
for the Ariand Southwest Missouri State.
zona
tourney
which
the
local teams
They defeated Dody" City Junior
missed
because
of
bad
weather.
College.

Seniors
~larch 26

Deadline for Ordering
Graduation
Announcements
Order Now At
Infonnation Desk Of
l\Iemorial Union

Classified Ads

FOR SALE '53 Chevy, good
shape, reasonable price. Call 4(lt)
9929 between 7:30 and 6.
WANTED Riders .to Kansas
City March 26. Call -1-4010. Lil{lt)
lian Gennette.
PRICE LOWERED - 1965 Commodore Mobile home 35x8, West
12th Park, John Hoover.
LOST - Black trench coat at last
basketball game (Washburn University) · Feb. 25. Phone MA ·14270.

A,

Carry Out

\

\

"'.

Delivery

,.

One-halt block
l'..a!ll

..

,
,

nf Hhrhway tSJ
lnten.ectinn
MA -1·9930

"Quality Reiina
Supreme"

..

; _

_,t

'

"-',,ts

Arkansas City, :\lc;Dowell's

Eat In

•
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Varsity Gets West Point Bid

At.foineY Tells Newmanites
Politics is Life of America
By Kathy Walters
sas State Newman Convention at·
FHS Saturday.
Staff Writer
"Politics means nothing · more,
The burden on the back of this
nothing less, than participation in generation is no different in nathe acquisition, maintenance and ture than those which ha,·e Yisited·
perpetration of good government. nearly e,·ery generation since the
It means the life, creation of man," Dreiling continthe soul of the ued.
United States of
In politics on campus the college
America as we student needs to begin with the
preach it, teach "acquisition of knowledge and
it, . dream it and good, constructive, thinking with a
eventually want sound and moral philosophical
to know it."
base."
These are. the
Dreiling was a state officer in
words of Norbert the Kennedy and Johnson cam;.
Dreiling, · Hays paigns, a delegate to the 1960 and
attorney, in his . 1964 Democratic conventions and
address to dele- . is a spokesman in local politics.
Dreiling
gates of the Kan- He considered it necessary to belong to a political party to prevent
being labeled an independent with
no clear-cut ideas.
College students must participate so they can "learn from the
bottom up, · each pillar, each stone,
each mortar joint on which this
great system called 'the American
Today
dream' was . built."
Noon - Baptist Student Union, ! iemorial
The refore, according to Dreiling,
Union Santa Fe Room
· .
2 P,m. United Chri~tian Fellowship,
politics, so ·necessary to the. govCavalry Room ·
ernme!lt, is also necessary as part
4 p.m. - A & L program, John Howard
Griffin, Coliseum
of student life.
4 :30 p.m. Deseret Club, Homestcau
Students owe their country politRoom
5 p.m. Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi
ical participation in return
the
Eta Siiima initiation, Trails Room
fresh
air
of
freedom
attending
.you
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
6 :30 p.m. Alpha Lambda Delta and
from the moment of your birth," he
Phi Eta Sigma banquet, Black Room :
concluded.
SPURS, Homestead Room .
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Central Kansas Power Company

.Jewelry
Coffeyville, Wall Jewelers
Emporia. Stanley .Jewelry, Inc.
Garden City. Patterson Diamond
Jlrs.
Hays. Kuhn's Jewelers
Hays, \"('rnon Jewelers
Hut<"hinson. Torrence Jewelers
.Juncti0n Cit;-. Flower Jewelers
Law:-e:),'t', :'-tarks Jewelers
l.i~ral. C"ollins Diamond Jev:elers
I.;·ons. Slnop Jewelry
:'-:e'tl.'11..)n. Hankins J ewelE'rs
Pi.ttsbur~. Renelhs J\rs.
Russell. Kuhn's J('\'\"t>ler~
Salina, \"ernon Jewelers
Topeka. ~tac-e·s Jewelers
Wkhit.A. Wehlinsz Jewelry Co.
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Court Out of Bounds

Student Court met a_ formidable challenge recently
when justices split on jurisdiction of the Court (and college) over a student between semester break.
The hassle boiled down to whether or not a student
\~as liable to the college for his actions between ·the fall
and spring terms.
· ·
The Coures majority view, which ruled against the
student, stood by the college's assumption that students
will return for the spring semester ,unless they designate
otherwise. The minotity stood by ·the technicality .that
the student had not enrolled, and regardless of the as- ,
su_;mption; wa~ not liable to FHS.:
In stating their views, the minority asked some
pertinent questions: When does the student's .responsibility end?· \Vhen does administrative authority end?
. Theoretically speaking, student's responsibility to
himself, his family, school and society should never end.
His goal is to blend his will with that of society's, and
toe courts are to enforce that concept.
. .
The student's-. responsibility to society should tell
him whether or not between terms constitutes a time for
fun and games,·crime or whatever.
B~t this doesn't alter the question of how far the
court· or the administration-should go in enforcement.
Both have ov~rstepped their bounds in ~his case. The
college places the student in double. jeopardy since he is
tried both on campus and in an actual court of law.
.
However, The Leader agrees, not in principle but in
practice, with_the system of double jeopardy employed by
colleges and universities because it is necessary if an institution is to have control over the general conduct of its
members.
But we cannot conceive making the assumption that
a student is a student when he is not enrolled. Between ·
the spring and fall semesters it'"s a thin line, but carried
to its logical conclusion, students would be liable for off ens es committe(l between spring and summer terms,
summer and ·fall terms or even to a student who has
dropped out a semester or years.
Then too, though a student may always be known as a
FHS graduate, this label does not extend authority rights
of the college after graduation, no matter how adverse an
offense may be.
Student Court has developed on the concepts of equality and logic. Its action in this case demonstrated neither.

Reconsider Bill

Vox Populi's recent poll showed that 56 per cent of
the student body is in favor of spring elections; 256 voted
yes and 201 no.
Since spring elections constitute the major issue in
the Bil1 on Elections, the poll indicates the bill lacks about
10 per cent of the two-thirds necessary for approval.
The Leader urges a reconsideration. Granted, the
bill has faults, but positive elements easily outweigh
these deficiencies. All-Student Council, after passage,
could make necessary improvements without strain.
In effect, the bill is a choice between strengthening
or leaving as it is, the effectiveness of student government. \Vhy waste more time? Let's pass the bill Wednesday.

Kansan on Negro Sit-In:

Who Can Blame Them?

(FoJlowinsr is an <.'ditorial which appeared in the University Daily
Kansan during- last week's racial demonstrations. It _presents one aide
of the fraternity-sorority situation on discrimination.)
The KU campus hns been shaken from its lethargy. This is good.

There arc mnny on this campus, Jfl'6bnbly n strong majority, who
will express their dis~st nnd contempt for the minority that sat out.aide
the Chancellor's office.
There are those who will s;,npnthize with their eause, but detest
their methods. There are those ~·ho will delight in the method of protest, but care little for the cnuse.
The issue nt stake in this protest is the fact that there are no
mixed fraternities nnci sororities on this campus. There nre now no
fraternities or sororities on campus with discriminatory clauses. This
is irrele\·:int ns for as the demonstrators are concerned, and it has never
been a renl issue--onl;- n superficial one.
The :,.;e~ro!'< kno"· that it "·as not clauses they "·ere riihtinr in the
paRt. hut pre Jud it'~. ren~. and traditionR amoni fraternity and sorority
under~raduate!" and alumni.
The issue goes much deeper. It is time for fraternities and sororities. if they ";sh to sun:in•. to t.Jlke a serious look at the situation they
are in . The prE>ssurc. onlr liirht no~·. will continue to grow, and a real
crisis ~ill denlop unle~!I these institutions do somethin~ about this
problem. If they do not. eventually there will be n civil rights law
thnt applies to the~e iniltitutions. Frnternities and sororities yet have
the opportunity to pro,:e that the;- nre worthy institutions .
. . . They (the demonstrators) fail to understand why the University CAn pince n fraternity on social probation because of 1oci11.l habit.a
which the l°niver~it; d~s not condone, and ;·et th~ University does not
take !limilnr action to eliminnte subtle and '\"nried forms of discrimination
in !rnte:-nities .. .
Thi~ dO('~ not mean there arc not two lesritimate 11ides to the iaae.
But too often. the majority con!ildously and unwittingly i,niores and
cliffc:ard,- the rea!loninJ.? or the minority in this matter.
· \\'no can blame these srudents when they tire of talking and take
to demqpstrating "? Only those who CAn find no fault with themaelvea.

;

ICourt Splits on 'Break' Status l
By Jerry Demel
News Editor ·
Jurisdiction of Student Court at FHS was questioned recently when justices split opinions on the
st.atus of a student between semesters.
Ip. the case of _Eddie Deyoet Ulysses freshman,
who was convicted of ~tty theft in Hays Police
Court ·and by the Student Court, jurisdiction was
pondered because:
1. The authority of the court to set rules of
conduct by which FHS students are bound is questionable.
2. The defendant had been previously tried in
Hays Police Court.
. 3. The crime was committed at a time when
the defendant was not a FHS student, but occurred
between semeste!'$.

Majority View
The majority opinion of Justices Richard Scott,
Paul Krider and Ken ·Brewn found that:
1. Voluntary appearance before the court is
admission by the defendant of jurisdictional powers
in the case.
2. The authority is clear through the tight of
.colleges and universities to discipline their students,
and the student constitution with the approval of
·· tlle eollege president gives the Student Court power
to recommend disciplinary action.
·
3. Jurisdiction is estaf>lished in that the defendant's actions adversely reflected upon the college;
and though the original crime was the cause of the
adverse effect, it is not crime itself for which he_
was tried.
4. The fact that the crime was committed dur•
· semester adjournment in no way removes jarisdic·
lion because:
a. Though the defendant contended he had
doubts concerning his _re-enrollment, he did re-enroll.
· b. Though the court does not have jurisdiction over students not enrolled during the summer
session, it is a faulty analogy. People enrolled .the
previous semester are considered students by:
(1) The college administration who considers the individual a student unless he announces an
intention to withdraw.
(2) . Other legal agencies such as the Draft

Board which recognizes student status between se. mesters.
•
(3) Most students themselves. _
(4) The defendant is presently enrolled and
by this fact subject to college disciplinary action.

... and Minority
The minority view of Chief Justice Robert Ochs .
and Diane Smith agrees with the majority view on
the first three counts.
··
However, Ochs and Miss Smith contend that
Deyoe technically was not a student at ·FHS when
the crime was committed.
"The majority ..• has chosen to convict an in-·
dividual that was 90 per cent . guilty because they
couldn't mitigate the technicality which . not only
warranted but demanded an acquittal," the minority
view says.
''The majority has ,decided to ignore all but
Deyoe's admitted guilt. They ask the question,
'Where does his responsibility end? ' The minority
· wishes to ask an even more urgent question: '\Vhen
does administrative authority end?'"
The minority feels that the majority overstepped
its limits in that the Student Constitution refers
· specifically to enrolled students. For all intents and
purposes Deyoe nor anyone else was enrolled at the
time.
"They (the majority) have chosen to do away
with the preceding contention by citing intent. The
minority, deficient in this ability to look inside another's mind, must rely upon the facts alone," the
opinion says.
"Therefore the minority feels that ·although at
an;· other time Deyoe could have been legally conYicted, at this time the circumstances should have
- warranted an acquittal.
Also, the defense secondarily contended that he
was not properly notified of his summons to Student
Court.
Both Court opinions were dismayed that the
matter was handled in this planner and called for
more conscientious administering of due process of
the law.
- Deyoe was qffered a continuance of the case by
the chief justice but refused it.

Dorm Move FHS Faculty·Tenure

Mixes Views

How do Agnew Hall residents
feel about the conversion of Agnew to a men's residence and turning their home over to men?
"I think the men should have
Custer," said Janice Kurth, sophomore, concerning the switch scheduled next fall. "It's older."
"It won't affect me since I am
a senior," said Margie Jones, "but
many of the girls are upset. They
don't want to move. I think that
many of the women will be tempted to go outside the dorm to live."
"Most_girls want to. stay in Agnew," stated Avonne Melton, a
sophomore.
Juniors Judith Casey and Margaret Hogan "don't really care"
because both girls are moving to
apartments.
·
But another Agnew coed said she
was surprised and unhappy about
the change and that she is moving
into an apartment· since she cannot
stay in Agnew.
All the women interviewe1!s
agreed that men will like Agnew,
giving tood service as one reuon,
which men in Wiest Hall have not
had since meals are not served
there.
Custer was named by one woman
and McMindes by another aa first
choice for a new residence. Others
interviewed prefer apartment living to moving into another hall.

Stole College

Leader
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Averages
Eight Years, Directory Shows

The average FHS faculty member has been on the staff approximately eight years, a Leader analysis of the Faculty Bulletin Directory !or 1964-65 shows.
Following the recent furor over
the firing of Jerry Johnson from
the city manager's office and ensuing events, the study was taken in
response to allegations that faculty
members had not resided in Hays
long enough to act responsibly in
civic political affairs.
Of the 206 listed on the faculty,
Lucille Felten, associate professor
of music, and James Start. professor of speech. rank as the "old
timers." Both came to FHS in 1919
and have been on the staff 46
years.
A total of 156 (75 per cent) of
the instructors have been at FHS
10 years or less and 56 (25 per

s'

cent) · more than 10 years. Fortyfour (21 per cent) came before
1950.
A total of 109 (53 per cent) faculty have been here five years or
less, including 40 (19 per cent)
who joined the staff last fall.
Of the 40 1 11 took over new positions and 29 were replacements.
Ninety-seven (47 per cent) have
been at FHS more than five years.
A breakdown of faculty arrivals
by years is:
1919-two, 1929-one, 1932one, 1933--one, 1935-four, 1939three, 19-tl-one, 1942-one, 1943
-one, 1944-two, 1946-11, 1947eight, 19-18-five, 1949-three, 1950
-two, 1952-three, 1953-four,

1954-three, 1955-six, 1956--sev-

en, 195i-13, 1958-nine, 1959six-, 1960-15, 1961-16, 1962-16,
1963-22, and 196-1-40.
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Bal~y Sou_th to Wintry Kansas ... 'Scotty' Likes It
'.

By Connie Cusick
. Editorial Assistant
· "Hoop skirts ... plantations ... white-columned pillars" ·
is the image many people have of the South.
And that's the impression that came to my mind while ·
talking to Mary Louise Scott, though the hoop -skirt was replaced with a wool sheath skirt and sweater, and she insisted
they weren't called plantations, but "places."
But her honeyed Southern drawl
was authentic . • . ·this graduate
student came to FHS straight from .
the Delta in Mississippi.
Why had she come from the
green cotton-growing area she had
called home to Hays, America ? "I
'Wanted to go to graduate school
after graduating from the Mississippi State College for Women • • •
. (that's the oldest women's school
in the country, she added as an
aside) and I'd always wanted to
see a different part of the coun- try," said Scotty, as she is called.
· A professor at MSCW, Ed Bareis, had gone to graduate school at
FHS, and convinced Miss Scott of
the merit of the history department, which is her major. "Besides
that, I had always had this concept
of the Midwest and Midwestern

------------ ---

Stvdent Teachers
'Have Block,
Will Travel'

Elementary education majors at
FHS begin supervised teaching
Monday· as part of their final preparation before applying for teacher
certification from the state of
Kansas.
The student teachers ·will teach
eight weeks, assuming responsibility for lesson planning, instruction,
preparing tests and grading. Members of the education staff will
visit the student teachers regularly
for observation and conferences.
Schools and students are:

· Ruuell Terry Cates, Karen Crabbs,
Connie Wagner, Jane Russell, Arlene Grubb,
Nelda Wilkie, IAls Cates, Raymond Kraft,
Celia Frani and Lola McClain.
Great Bend Anita · Evans. Marjory
Jones, Meredith Rose, Marla Linenberger,
Sheryle Sheets, Karen Cain, Steven McCor•
mick, E li:abeth Steele, Bernita Adams,
Phyllis Smith, Sandra Whitmore, Patricia
Halling, Suaan Scott, Russell Thomas and
Patricia W eber.
Haya - Florence Luse, Janet Angell, Patty
Bang)~, Charlene Hildebrand, Shirley Dean,
Darlene Burbach, Dale B~ess. Sylvia Woll,
Carol Walker, Neal Russell, Hazel Ander1on, Elda Tillburg, Marlon Swart, Shirley
Grittlth, Eloyce Yonkey, Joa n Walke r, Annabelle Wood, Rebecca Lawnnce, Michael McCarthy a nd N eal RW1sell.
.
Dodce City - Celia Kra~. Donna Breit,
Nancy Dykes, Mary Ste! fens, Ava Palmer ,
Lila Farmer, Carol Kn tney, Georgia Greenwood, Mary Wingfield and Annalee Andres.

people as extremely friendly and
good."
"I saw slides of the campus ••.
the thing that impressed me most
was a picture of Agnew in the
snow.... We ne,·er haYe that much
snow down South."
· Did the Kansas weather meet her
expectations? ''Oh yes," she bubbled enthusiastically. "I love it!
The first time I saw icicles glistening on a tree, I just had to to"Qch
them . . . It's a damper cold at
home. I had to get used to the
weather. The first time it got as
cool as·65 degrees, I bundled up in
a long coat, ear muffs and a scarf.
· By noon it was so warm ..• everyone laughed at me!" a laugh escaped as ·she remembered.
"I love to meet different kinds of
people," she continued." "I want to
know what makes them like they
are. I want to gain broader understanding, because understanding is
necessary for acceptance . • . The
people here have lived up to my
image,·They are extremely friendly
and from the very first I have felt
accepted."
.
Has attending a coeducational
college for the first time been
different; I was curious. "Oh yes.
I think the biggest difference-though it may be sillr-is that
girls are much more car.e ful about
putting on lipstick before going to
class/' Scotty replied.
Miss Scott is presently graduate
assistant for Jo Ann Ruckmtm,
Dr. Wilda Smith and Tom Jones,
of the history deparment. Future.
plans? They're still in the "nebulous state." She will graduate in
January '66, "barring the unforeseen."
'Scotty' expressed a hope to
work in the State Department
some day, or perhaps teach.
"Whatever I do," she concluded,
this time spent a t FHS has been
most rewar ding !"

3 Faculty, 1 Student
In Annual Wichita Show

STUDENTS' CHOICE

For All
Photocraphlc :EqnJpment

Ekey Studio
Fineat of Photo~pb.

Gi~s. Larry Gustin, Bla ine Hardman
Charles Ihrig.
'
Ronald Jensen, William Kuhn, Dinos
Kyriakid1!$, Ted Lucus, Maynard Olh·erius,
James Otis, Rodger Peterson, Marvin &unkJes, Robett Rucker, John Stevenson, Delbert
Stout, Ed Swen~on, Terry Toole, John Trapp
Larry Trussell, Ro11ald Vratil, Robert Wag:
ner, Samuel Witte, Alfred Zimmerman, Donald Zvolanek, Richard Osborne, faculty ad•
\·iser, and Dr. M. J. Little.

100 Greek Prints Are

March's MU Exhibit

A collection of 100 contemporary
prints from Greece are . on exhibit
in the Memorial Union upstairs
gallery and lobby through March.

Student Special ... Term To Age 30
$10,000.00 Insurance $.%.00 Year.
FORT HAYS lNSIJRANCE
AGENCY
~.
W. E. ".Mack" Meckenstock
Across from Campus.
MArket 4-6248
Hays, Kansas -

·~ Shle ~tt e,,.

in the Village Shop

Rone

Headquarten

"

Charter membera of 1.eta Pi chapter:
Walter Manteuffel, president : LeRoy Jones,
vice-president: Gary J ohnson, treasurer.
J ames Anderson, Grover Bauer, Dennis
Befort, Norman Befort, Roi:er Bennett, Hubert Binns, J a mes Birdsell, W~lye Broce,
L loyd Chick, Rodger DeGanno, Verlin F.dwards, CurtL<t Fossett, JOffph Fox, Lyle

SB.99
Black
Bone

QUALITY PORTRAITS

FHS will host about 350 speech
and drama student s from 24 high ·
schools for , the Class AA and A
dist_rict speech and drama festival
March 20.
The festival includes one-act
plays, extemporaneous speaking,
orations, informative speeches, oral
interpretation of prose and poetry,
readings · and duet' acting. · It is
sponsored jointly by the Kansas
State High School Activities ·Assn.
and the college.
_
Leon . Tilbury, assistant profes- ·
sor of speech, is festival manager
and Mrs. Claretta Mayhew is secretary. Plays will be presented at
Hays High School and Lincoln
Elementary · School: All other
events will be in Picken Hall.
Schools attending are Atwood,
Colby, Dodge City, Ellinwood, Gar·
den City, Goodland, Great Bend,
Hays, Hoisington, Hugoton, Larned, Liberal, Lyons, Nickerson,
Norton, Oakley, Oberlin, Phillipsburg, Plainville, Pratt, Russell,
Scott City, Ulysses and WaKeeney.

Business, Econ Club to Affiliate

The Business and Economics Club
will affiliate with a ·n ational organization Sunday, _becoming the Zeta
Pi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional business fraternity.
Installation will be at 2 p.m. in
the Memorial Union Black and
Gold Room, with a banquet following.
Primary speakers for the affair
are Charles G. Huskinson, national
vice-president of AKP and FHS
President l\l. C. Cunningham.
· "Zeta Pi will be the fifth chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi in Kansas
and the 139th college chapter in
the nation," said Dr. M. J. Lit tle,
faculty and administrative member.

5

350 Prep Students
·Expected at Annual
Speech, Drama Day

Midwest inter-riewer Connie Cusick ... Southern subject Mary Louise
Scott (right).
.
·
·
.
.
.

Thr ee FHS f aculty m embers and
one f ormer student are exhibiting
creative a rt work this month in
the Eleventh Kansas Artists Annual Exhibition in the Wichita Art
Museum.
The faculty members and their
work are: John C. Berland- "Mother a nd Child" ( cast br onze sculpture ); J oel Moss - "Plumb Thicket" (charcoal drawing); Leroy
Twa rogowski "Yell ow Pond,
Ellis County" (watercolor) .
Cha rles Sandstrom, a former
F HS graduate student entered
"Designs from Na ture" (wa tercolor ). He is currently exhibiting
some of his a rt work in a one-man
show in the Davis Hall LoungeGallery.
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C[:T-OTJTS! Snipp)· great looks .••
Caprici ou• little heels that frolic with a flattering open loo k for Spring!
B o w - kissed or buc kled, you're o n your way to a lively fling In fas hion-fresh

c olor with thia fun-loving trio like the Tempos you ••• in Seventeen.

$7.99 to $9.99
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46 Frosh to Be Initiated
Into Honorary Societies
Forty-six freshmen will be init- rey, Logan; Elaine Marie Boekeker,
iated into national honorary soci- Natoma; Janice Fay Liebenau,
eties today.
Stockton; Josephine M. Keith, AlAlpha Lambda Delta .will hold mena; Noelie Martin, Hays; -Ellen
services for 32 women while its Biays, Hays; Sue Stackhouse, Kircounterpart, Phi Eta Sigma, honors ,vin; Sondra, G·r umbein, Dighton;
14 men.
Barbara Bickford, Dallas, Tex.;
Joint initiations will be at 5 p.m.
Shirley Darlene Keller, Bushton;
in the Memorial Union Trails Mary Margaret Schreiber,· RanRoom, followed by a banquef at som; Rita Frost, Esbon; Mary Pa6 :-30 in the Black Room. ·
tricia Bennett, Hays; Linda Lee
Dr. Dale Dick, professor of psy- Ross, Burr Oak; Pamela Ann Lott,
chology, will be guest speaker. He'--:Hm City; Marianne· Kats, Long Is,vill talj{ on "Expectations of Hon- land; Judith -Joan Bauer, Great
ors." Sue Dolezal, Hays senior, will Bend; - Judith Lynn Wasinger,
present a musical number.
Hays; Martha Jane Beck, HoisingSenior girls who have kept a ton; and Charlotte Eilers, Plain2.5 average throughout college ville.
will be awarded a certificate from
Phi Eta Sigma il\itiates:
national Alpha Lambda Delta. ·
. Newly elected are James Adams,
Senior gi1·ls are:
Great Bend; Donald Bonneau,
Connie Anderson, Russell; Tanya Gla-sco; Mark Bradshaw, Hays;
Arneson, Brewster; J anice Beck- Keith Bunselmeyer, Hudson; Delham, Inman; Louise Booth, La win Christiansen, Phillipsburg;
Crosse; Janis Dempsey, Montrose; Ronald Fisch Ii; Kirwin; Kenneth
Sue Dolezal, Hays; Carolyn Pea- Frahm, Colby; Kim Gottschalk,
vey,· Plainville; Judith Rindt, Her-:- Hays; Forest Graber, Tribune; Wilington;. Roma Riner, Scott City; liam Neal, Hoxie; Joseph Thomas~ .
and Glennis Rome, Winona.
son, Hays; Dennis Thornburg, AlFreshman· ,vomen . to be initiated ton; Larry Watkins, Garden City;
are:
.
and . Larry Wilkinson, McD_o nald.
c ·o nnie Zerfas, Ogallah; Janice
'!'hey averaged 2.5 (A-minus) or
Vint, Glen Elder; Katharine Pibetter
for their first semester in
vonka, La Crosse; Patrice Stear~s,
college.
The society is also open to
Cawker City; Susan Losey, Philthose
who
have a cumulative index
. lipsburg; Diana Teter, Protection;
of
2.5
by
the
end of the freshman
·· ·Jean Ann Quinn, Almena; Diane
year.
Nusbaum, St. John; Jo Anne
Dan Gish, sophomore, has been
Murphy, Russell; Barbara Solberg,
Salina; Karen Brown, Gorham; elected to the fraternity · on this
Aneta Ruff, Logan; Linc!_a Dona- basis.

Scanning the Campus
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, recently pledged
the following students: Marion Alcorn , Concordia -~Glllore;
Bill
=pu ,
Bowski, Great Bend sophomore;
Leroy Munsell, Belle P laine junior;
and J a mes Prinsen, Prairie View
sophomore.

* * * *

People-to-People will travel to
the Eisenhower Museum Sunday,
leaving from Sheridan Coliseum
between 12:15 and 12:30 p.m. Students may still s ign up for ·the
trip by contacting Lawrence '\Vendelin in Wiest Hall or the Dean of
Students office, Picken Hall, Room
208.

* *
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"With Me Today," a 15-minute
KFHS interview, will present Bob
Sweeney, public affa irs director for
"Time" magazine, :Monday at 6
p.m.
Recounting a n around-the-world
trip by executives of 28 American
firms, Sweeney will tell of the fun
and problems faced during the trip
which covered India, Malaya, Hong
Kong, Pakistan, Thailand and Taiwan.
Donald Cressey, dean of sociology at t he University of California, will discuss " Principles of Criminology" at G p.m. t oday on KFHS.

* * * *

The Concerto-Aria Concert, planned to give music students experience in conducting and presenting
solos with band accompaniment,
,,;11 be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday
in Sheridan Coliseum.
Students giving the concert nre
Bruce Staven, Hays junior; Betty

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ·youR

Summer, Goodland graduate; Connie Cody, Oberlin junior; John
Weber, Fowler senior; Diane Legg,
Ness City junior; Earl Blauer,
Phillipsburg graduate; Anne High,
Plainville sophomore;
Roy Harshbarger, Hays senior;
Janis Brown, Oberlin junior; Ronnie Cokeley, Palco senior; and Vic
Sisk, Hutchinson graduate.-

Greel~ ·- .

An informal, "Farm Party," will
b.e held by Alpha Gamma Delta at
8:30 p.m. Friday in the Men's
Gyfunasium.

l

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta
Zeta will hold an exchange dinner
this evening.
New Alpha Kappa Lambda
pledge! are Gary Thompson, Elk~
hart junior; Kaydon Brandenburg,
Scott City; and Kent Weigel; Oakley freshman.
Phi Mu Alpha, national music
fraternity, held active services recently for the following men:
Nair Homburg, Ellis junior; Sid~
ney Bott, La Crosse junior; Bruce
Staven, Hays junior; Gary Merkline, Phillipsburg sophomore; Jim
Mullen, La Crosse sophomore; John
Burley, Smith Center freshman;
Larry Stettler, Glen Elder freshman; Dave Dudrey, Kismet freshman; and J. C. Chapman.
Prometheans have two new
pledges ..They are Paul Santille,
Pratt !ophomore; and Mike Robinson, Protection freshman.
Five new pledges of Sigma Phi
Epsilon are: Tom Cross, Hays
sophomore; Dean Dietz, WaKeeney freshman; Bill Folbre, Sharon
Springs freshman; Johnnie Edgmon, Bllllker Hill freshman; and
Daryl Berry, Bunker Hill freshman.

l

.
RAISED HIGH by brothers is conductor Jim Long, Sigma Phi Epsilon, which won its Greek Sing class. Janet Nelson led winning Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority. Runnersup were Sigma Sigma Sigma and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

SCOTCH RECORDING TAJ>E

20o/o DISCOUNT

Pre-Recorded Stereophonic Tapes

Only $4.95

SAlVILvlY'S .

First Door South of Farmers State Baiik

Sigma Kappa chose- Elizabeth
Steele, Arlington senior, as outstanding active, and Barbara
Smith, Phillipsburg sophomore, as
outstanding pledge. Miss Smith
was also honored_ as having the
highest grade point in the soror- ity, a 2.82.

Four girls have been added to
the Delta Zeta pledge . list. They
are Marnie Hansen, Cheyenne,
Wyo., sophomore; Darnell Keller,
Oakley freshman; Karen Kesler,
Garden City freshman; and Phyllis
Weigel, Hays freshman.

A Trip To Europe
For Less Than $100
Switzerland - A do-it-yourself summer in Europe is available through the International Travel Establishment. The
new _plan makes a trip to Europe, including transportation,
possible for less than $ I00. A complete do-it-yourself
prospectus including instructions, money saving tips and a
lar_g: selection of job oppo~unities may be obtained by
writing to Dept. 8, International Travel Establishment, 68
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland). Send $2
for the material and airmail postage.

I'm Heading For

Kuhn's Je'1Velry
To Get A Bulova .Accutron-the timepiece that is
guaranteed not to lose 20 seconds per month.
Hays & Russell

Swing
Spring
lrtto

ivith,

co-ordinates by Miss Pat ... s,vimwear by
Elizabeth Ste,vart and Beach Party . . .
blouses and sportswear by Lady Van Heusen
and Cos Cob ... gloves by Fo,\rnes . . . sleepwear by Sleep-Ease ... Suits for Easter by
Kirkland Hall

• • •

All this and much more i~ ready foi- your
in5pection at

'du1Jillagt$hop
tor ladiu

1102 ~fain

Harkness Store

•

MA 4-8.117
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K-State Meet Ends

Tiger Indoor Season
Fort Hays State's track squad
will complete its indoor season at
. the Kansas State Invitational Meet
Saturday at Manhattan.
"We're just about one man short
in every relay but I think we'll
threaten several school records,"
said Tiger Coach Alex Francis.
The Bengals will compete in the
college division and will send entries in several freshman events.
Last year 18 colleges · and 12 universities competed in the K-State
affair.
.
Nursing injuries and not able to
compete . are Tom Kinsd,·ater, Bob
Johnson and Neil CleaYes.
The Tigers own second place finishes in the CIC Indoor Champiorrships and in a triangular meet at
Kearney (Neb.) State. They won
a dual victory over Kearney earlier this season.
Three Tiger indoor marks have
been broken this year with Phillipsburg f_reshman John Mason
lowering the mile standard to 4 :17;
WaKeeney junior Larry Pickering
setting the 220 mark at 22.5; Ellis
junior Bob Schmidt bettering his
record with a 6' 8" effort in the
high jump.

l .

800 - James Alexander.
i5 high hurdles - Leon Schneider.
i5 high hurdles lgnacy Justyna and
Roy Washington (freshman class).
College distance medley re lay Picker-

53 Counties, Nebraska,
Oklahoma Show for Clinic

v.

.

'_

Coaches from 53 Kansas counties, Nebraska and Oklahoma and
29 FHS students attended the FHS
Track and Field Coaches Clinic
here Saturday.
Dick Godlove, veteran track and
field coach at Washburn University, headed the_five guest speakers at the event with sessions on
teaching the shot-put, discus and
javelin throw.
Other speakers were Tom Olsen
of Thermo-Flex Inc. of Salina,
Alex Francis of FHS, Herschel
Betts of Concordia High School,
Clarence Morris of Johnson High
and Salina High's Mike Davis.
Francis was a lso director of the
clinic, which registered 190.

lng _ (440), Dwight Gillespie - (880), Jerry
Hertel O~-mile), Don Lakin (mile).
75 - Alexander.
;rr - Hob Newsom (freshman class). .
Collei;te sprint medley relay ..:. Jack Hanns
(HO), ..Ron Morel (220), Plckerinit (220),
Jerry Katz (880) . .
·
60 - Johnson and Clifford Hobb,.
Pole vault Lonnie Kent and Keith
Riley.
Mile - . Mason ( fre,hmnn class).
Hiith jump - Rod Williams· and Schmidt.
1000 - Jerry Hertel or Lowell Smith.
2-mile relay - Dave Brookshire, Harm8,
Gillespie, Kat:r:.
Fre,;hman sprint medley Lynn Havel
(440) , Riley Rankin \220), Newsom (230),
Mason (880).
Two,mile - Lakin. Charlie Rose and Joe
Tw~-mnn.
Mile--e Hertel or Smith.
Freshman mile relay - Havel, Washing.
ton, Rankin, Newsom.
Mile re)ay - Morel, Harms, Katz, Pickering.

-Girl Cagers Compile

9~3 Season Record
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14-3 Season
Sets Bengal.
Mat Record

Tiger wrestlers· compiled the
best seasen record in the history
of the sport at FHS this year, 14-3.
The grapplers, who wound up the
ye}lr at the NAIA championships
at Terre Haute, Ind., last weekend,
surpassed the season mark established by Dr. Walter Kroll in his
last year at FHS in 1962-63. That
team finished with a 9-2 mark.
The output gave Coach Da,·e
Winter a 22-7 slate for his two
years at the college.
Individual leader in dual meet
competition was senior Vic Lyczak,
who ended his college career with
a 16-1 record this year.
Sophomore Lee Albert finished
with a 15-1-1 season mark and
freshman Stormy Johnson compiled a 12-1-1 record.
Other individual records:
Sidney Cooley, 2-1~1; Don Keller, 9-2-2; Loren Pepperd, 3-2-0;
Bill Ramsey, 4-1-0; Robert Rudy,
4-3-2; Robert Brown, 1-0-0; Richard Isernhagen, 5-3-0; Fred Scott,
4-4-0; Jerry Cunningham, 2-0-0;
Charles Toedman, 8-6-1; Bill.Chase,
8-0-0; James Tinkler, 6-1-0; and
Glenn White, 3-2-0.

Fort Hays State's girls basketball team closed its season with a
9-3 record, losing two games by
two points and one by eight points.
The girls compiled a total of
437 -points in 12 games to their
opponents' 258.
High-points honors go to Sandy
Blake, Rozel sophomore, with a
In the N AIA, Teedman led the
total of' 11i. Judy Boller, Natoma . fi're Bengal entries, f i n i s h i n g
junior, had 87 points ,vhile Sherry fourth in the 177-pound class. The
Adams, Scott City freshman had Newton freshman won three
71 , and Linda McHenry, Ulysses matches before being decisioned in
freshman, 60.
the semi-finals, losing in a bout
·
The girls' first team is compos- for third .place.
ed of Miss Blake, Miss Boller, Pam
Senior Keller, Johnson and LycKrueger, Miss McHenry, Dot Al- zak all advanced to the quarterbrecht, Anita Bennett and Karen finals. Keller finished with a 2-2
Snay.
slate and the others 2-1. Keller's
Members of the second team are fourth match was for consolation
Miss Adams, Lois Fagerquist, Dot honors.
Hull, Janet Snell, Sharon Kralicek
Albert was decisioned in his
· and Onie Grosshans.
first match.

Bill Feldt Named

'Mr.· Newmanite'
Bill Feldt, Oakley senior from
FHS, was chosen "Mr. N ewmanite"
of Kansas at the Newman Club
state convention here last weekend.
Kay Obrecht, Wichita State junior, was selected "Miss Newmtinite."
Over 200 ·members of the Catholic youth orga nization attended
the annual convention, r epresentin ~ Kansas Stat e University, Kansas University, Wichita State Univer sity, Pittsburg State, FHS, Emporia State, Washburn University
and Garden City and El Dorado
junior colleges.
The Kansas State Univcrsit}· club
was chosen the state's outstandin ~
group and FHS won the basketball
tournament for the third year in
a row, defeating Wichita State in
the finals.
Feldt aiso served as conventi on
chairman.

Delta Sigs, Tekes, Sig· Eps

Claim Intramural Titles
Titles in intramural organizational table tennis doubles and
badminton singles were decided last
week with Delta Sigma Phi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon each claiming one.

Gale and Jarold Scanlon, Sig Eps.
_Third place went to Rod Pekarek
and Jim Daily, TKE, as they downed Max Zimmer ·a nd Bill Baum of
AKL.
Il\I volleyball began Tuesday and
will
continue through next week.
In badminton doubles Jim Leas
The
Greeks
crown their champion
and Loren Peppard of Sig Ep
in
t
his
sport
next Thursday.
snared first place, defeating TKE's
11\I
director
Alex Francis· reports
Brooks · Kellogg and Ken Brown.
that
there
will
be a meeting of all
Third place went to Charlie Adams
softball
mnnagers
and coaches who
and Leo Hayden of the Promethwish
to
enter
a
team
in this sport.
eans, who edged Ralph Holen and
The
meeting
will
be
held
at 7 p.m.
Terry Brown of Delta -Sig.
·
Wednesday in Sherida n Coliseum,
Herb Songer, TKE, tipped Bob Room 210. "This will be the only
Anthony, Sig-Ep; for championship chance to enter squads for softball
in badminton singles. Third place - competition," said Francis.
pitted two · Sig Taus so the title
was decided by a flip of the coin, ·
which Richard Wunder won over 'Comancheros' Next Flick
Eldon Pickett.
John ·wayne heads the cast ofCarroll King and Mitch Bolinger the Union l\lo\'ie, ''The Comanchof Delta Sig copped the table ten- eros," at 7:30 p.m. Sunday .in the
nis doubles cro,vn by defeating Memorial Union Gold Room.
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MID-CONTINE·NT ENTERTAINl\iIENT
presents _

l

DenHr's Number One Band

THE MOONRAKERS
''The Pride of the Rockies··

**

-

*
*

Appeared with the Dave Clark Fh·e
Defeated the Astronauts in a battle of the 5ounds before
2,200 people at Denver's Lakeside.

THE BLUE BUZZARD
Thu~sday, IVlarch 25

Tomorrow's
Leaders
are becoming infinitely more particulal'
about their appearance.

Over 90 ,.~ of

what others see is what you \\'ear. Your
first impression is a lasting one . ·.. :VIore
and more "Leaders of Ton1orro\\'.. are
depending on us to help then1 face tomorrow ,vith confidence.
We invite you to inspect our out~tanding
collection of men's clothing.

Sackett Will Review
'The Beggar's Opera'

I

l

------------------------------

See you at ...
"The Be6?gar's Opeu," by John
Gay will be r e,riewed on the ovels
Lecture!! Series hy Dr. Samuel
Sackett, ass ociate professor of En~lish, at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the ~lemorial t:nion Trails Room.
Orig;naliy st.aged in En5rland in
1728, it is one of the earliest musical comedies. Sackett wi ll pin;
tapes of some o( the son i;rs in the
opera.
It is the story of a highwayman
trying to escape han ging. Free
during the first half of the pla;.
h e is captured, escapes and is c-apt ured apin.

7

(fa~ hio n f't-n t N

1102 ~h in

for r.e ntlt-mf'n .1nd Tht>i r La dif'~)
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W. Illinois Defe~ds Here Th.is Weekend

2nd National G-ymnastics Title at Stake

Thirteen teams from coast to Southern 156 ~i.-156, again appear
coast, including defending cham- to be the team to· beat as they repion Western Illinois, will compete turn another star-studded squad in
for the National Assn. of Intercol- search of their second consecuth·e
·
legiate Athletics gymnastics crown title.
this weekend at Fort Hays State.
Tiger . Coach Ed McNeil looks
Competition begins Friday at 2 for the Bengals to fare about as
p.m. and at 7 p.m. for preliminary well as last year, but said "Comaction, and the finals will start petition will be a lot stiffer this
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. All-around year and I look for . three teams,
competition will be decided after Bemidji State, David Lipscomb College and Eastern Washington
preliminary action Friday night.
The Leathernecks of Western · State, to challenge Wes.tern IlliIllinois, who captured ·the initial nois for the championship."
title last year by edging Georgia
FHS, .who placed fourth last
·······

.
year, returns three gymnasts whoplaced in the NAIA-Gary Cooper, who tied for third place in still
rings and finished seventh in all·around competition, David Blackwell, ninth on the trampoline, and
Eddie Johnson, who copped tenth
place on the still rings. - .
Western Illinois Coach Bob Clo:w
returns three from last year's
N AJA first team all-star squad
and five second team selections.
Those from - the first team and
their main event are: Gerald Peterson, parallel bars; Howard So-

kol. still rings; and Mac Weeks,
tumbling.
Returnees from the· second team
are: Jerry Polacek, all-around; Ray
LaFrancis, trampoline; Dave Donaldson, parallel bars; Ray Ingersoll, long horse; and Dennis Hallet,
parallel bars.
Led by last year's .winner from
Illinois, teams entered are:
FHS, Northwestern Oklahoma;
Eastern Illinois University; University of Southwestern Louisiana;
David Lipseomb College of Tennes~ee; Eastern Washington State;
Bemidji State of Minnesota; Eastern Michigan University; Fort
Lewis A&M; Dickinson State of
North Dakota; Stout State of Wis-

consin; and Illinois Stnte University.
Entries for FHS are:
Floor exercise--Gary Cooper,
Joe Briggs and Alex Bieker.
Side Horse Cooper, Bieker,
Howard Kunz and Bob Wilburn.
Trampoline - Mark Giese, David Blackwell and Eddie Johnson.
High Bar Cooper, Wilburn
and BJackweJl.
. Long Horse - Cooper and Giese.
Parallel Bars - Giese, Johnson
and Cooper.
Still Rings - Gary Thompson,
Cooper and Johnson.
Tumbling - Briggs, Bieker and
Giese.
All-Around -- Cooper.

·- •.

SPRING SPORTS Tennis - Baseball - Archery

.

Rackets, BalJs, Shoes, Bats, Gloves,
and A Complete Selection of Archery Equipment.

118

TIGER ENTRIES - These nine gymnasts will
represent FHS in the NAIA Championships here
this weekend. Back row from left: Coach Ed Mc-

* * * *

w.

Schlegel's Sporting· Goods

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP

· Neil, Gary Thompson, Bob Kunz, ·Da,·id Blackwell,
and Bob Wilburn. Front row: Mark Giese, Joe
Briggs, Alex Bieker, Ed Johnson, and Gary Cooper.

* * * *

* * * *

Baffled Over Gymnasts' Tricks?
Some Pointers for the Observer
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CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
(Across from Campus)

MA 4-9929

Hays Music Presents
ZENITH 8-transistor radios

from $15.95

ZENITH 12" Portable TV

only $119.95

ZENITH 16" Portable TV

only $139.95

CLOSE-OUT USED TV -

YOUR CHOICE

ALL GOOD $25.00 each
CLOSE-OUT -

USED TAPE RECORDERS
$20.00 up

..,..

C-O~fE JS ASD SEE THE ALL SEW
ZESITH PORT ABLE STEREO

!

Jl"ST L\RRIVED AT

-:

Hays Music Co., Inc.

.

'

(Across from Post Office)

By Gary Thompson

recognize on the horse is "scis- "giants." Variations include turns
sors." The gymnast should use the and several types of dismounts.
Staff Writer
entire length of the horse in his
Parallel Bar Swing andTricks are tricks, whether it be routine.
flight dominate this competition.
pulling the chair from under your
Trampoline - -one of the most The combinations, which demand
neighbor or in gylnllastics.
familiar gymnastics events, the strength, and standard grips are
When you jerk the chair every- ·basis for most routines are front performed above and below the
on'? gets the picture, but in gym- and back flips, twists and layouts. bars with no more than · three
nastics it's another story.
After performing the first trick, stops.
Although most people can appre- the gymnast must complete his
StiJl Rings Balance an<l
cfate the grace and strength .iem- routine in not more than 11 bounc- strength are necessary to execute
onstrated in this fast-growing es or his score will be docked.
the sv,ringing moves of this event.
Long Horse - Before perform- Rings are not supposed to sway
sport, spectators often are confused when it comes to understanding ing the gymnast informs the judge and the routine should include
scoring and what constitutes points of the type of vault he will make. handstands, one by a strength
Placement of the hands or hand on press and one by swinging into it.
awarded the gymnast. ·
In brief, difficulty and continuity the horse is highly important. In The performance should also inof execution are the key factors NAIA competition, the performer clude one trick of greater difficulin ·scoring. Tricks, which make up must use two vaults, with the bet- ty, such as a cross.
ter one constituting his score.
Tumbling - ··As the name ima perfonner's routine, are classiHorizontal or High Bar - Swing plies, this is a series of handfied A, B, or C, according to difficulty. The latter has the greatest movements with the gymnast re- springs, front and back flips and
volving s tr a i g h t bodied and twists. The contestant can take as
scoring potential.
straight
armed around the bar are many as four trips, but must start
A perfect score is 10 points-five point.B awarded for difficulty featured here. These are called his last trip within 90 seconds.
and five for form and continuity.
Scoring is graded into tenths or
a point.
...•
• •
• =•
• •
The final tally a gymnast receives for his routine is figured
•
by disregarding the highest and
••
•••
lowest of the !our judges' scores
•
and averaging the middle two. For
:
Pine a go go Room
:
example, if the judges scored a
••
••
routine in floor exercise 6.2, 4.9,
5.6 and 6.2, the 6.2 and 4.9 would
be erased. The 5.5 and 5.2, added
.f:
and avera~ed, would give the gymnast a 5.85 ratinR',
Methodic movement in executing
routines is of utmost importance
and extra motion, from which no
tricks are perlormed, subtract
:
;r
...
:
from the performer'A score.
•:
f..
·.TO THE NEW
f
Here are "ome of the thin,ca to
:•
•
look for in each el"en t :
Floor Exercif'e - The srrmnut
moves around a 12x12 meter square
•
t •
• •
:
ming a combination of moves
OF
SEEBUR0
MUSIC
If
which center around shifl! in di~·
••
tion. Time to complete the routine
•••
••
ia not to exceed iO seconds or
•
:
BRASS RAD.,
:
under 60.
Side Hone - A routine ef
"swing" movemMts, preferably
:
An authorized Seeburg dfecothequ•
:
with no stops or ''break!" in form.
t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••u•••••••••~•
One of the euiest variations to
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